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Level 2 Chinese, 2017
91108 Demonstrate understanding of a variety of 

spoken Chinese texts on familiar matters

2.00 p.m. Monday 27 November 2017 
Credits: Five

Achievement Achievement with Merit Achievement with Excellence
Demonstrate understanding of a variety 
of spoken Chinese texts on familiar 
matters.

Demonstrate clear understanding of 
a variety of spoken Chinese texts on 
familiar matters.

Demonstrate thorough understanding 
of a variety of spoken Chinese texts on 
familiar matters.

Check that the National Student Number (NSN) on your admission slip is the same as the number at the 
top of this page.

Listen to THREE passages. You will hear EACH passage THREE times:
• The first time, you will hear the passage as a whole.
• The second and third times, you will hear the passage in sections, with a pause after each.
• As you listen, you may make notes in the LISTENING NOTES boxes provided.
• Before each passage begins, you will have 30 seconds per question to preview the questions.
• At the end of each passage, you will have two minutes to review your answers.
•
You should attempt ALL the questions in this booklet.

Answer each question in your choice of English, te reo Māori, and / or Chinese. If you need more room 
for any answer, use the extra space provided at the back of this booklet. 

Check that this booklet has pages 2–12 in the correct order and that none of these pages is blank.

YOU MUST HAND THIS BOOKLET TO THE SUPERVISOR AT THE END OF THE EXAMINATION.

ASSESSOR’S USE ONLY

TOTAL

Achievement 12

No part of the candidate evidence in this exemplar material 
may be presented in an external assessment for the purpose 

of gaining credits towards an NCEA qualification.
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QUESTION ONE 

Remember to support your answers with evidence from the text. 
. 

. 
. 

• . t • � .+ • ' ' . .• ,; • 

What do Xiaoli and Joshua say about what they-plan-to study next year? E�plain t�e r�asdns'f�r 
their choices. 

Question One continues on page 5 >> 
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QUESTION TWO 
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Remember to support your answers with evidence from the text. 

/ 
/ 
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Question Two contin 
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(b) Explain, in detail, THREE cultural differences between China and New Zealand mentioned
in the text.

. .

-- -- - - -- - - - - .. -· --- ·- - --- - - . --

- llkW11'w1 JfftllitlfJi � fmf . _ ,1etr ��.fr _ Jri;/ ,t, �
JPl_prf'.J -Jiff- _,, _tflld M _ is. !lir/ ia 1fZ _ � l1kw
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QUESTION THREE 

Remember to support your answer with evidence from the text. 
' t. I t I 

Explain the reasons Sam's mother may, or may not, agree to his trip to China. 

Reasons_ Sam's mother may agree: �- _ /1f'?/J,,er ___ ___ wmJ/,. �-·__-/,,____ iltit. __
--k�t ___ .. -frjs ___ -fnf---�lf/!fd _ }£_ !J2Ed _ . _/Jy __ -� . _ _ _. _
_if �Ii . _ ,,� _ /us_ : _ ti� . skills � � he 

_ -'JtJJll!iJ ___ �� __ lo� _ � _.fu _ _ pract,C-t>_ --�� i-f,
- /!e ·-�S- - - �- , . jo � {'P . - . 4,na fo _____ JIIPk. -. _ 1rRu! __
_ .fn�� I _ii ·-- � - _ --- --ff

d 
� --J!&f - - : � . kl i�

_ ao _, _ -frJ. rL� _ _ __ _f!ld/e3 _ L __ Jf � Jti'lll;d. !1lik Atlll .. 
u· · _L.-_.1. - 'br//, , f • ·., __ -,,

/. , . 

/lfd'Zf_ -- .f/Wtfl_ __ _ _i/tt . l1J , - 1/1funin.. ____ -fflT/Z2 'ftlU 

0.-tP ,t � - �:, //
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Achievement  exemplar  2017  

Subject:   Chinese   Standard:   91108   Total  Score:   12  

Q   Grade  
Score   Annotation  

1   A4  
Most  information  is  correct.  The  candidate  shows  general  
understanding  of  the  text  and  explains  Xiaoli’s  and  Joshua’s  
study  plans  for  next  year.  All  parts  of  the  questions  are  
addressed  with  some  evidence  from  the  text.  

2   A4  
The  candidate  explains  why  Diandian  had  a  great  holiday,  with  
some  information  from  the  text  in  part  (a).  In  part  (b),  three  
cultural  differences  are  mentioned,  with  some  evidence  from  the  
text.  

3   A4  
The  candidate  provides  some  correct  information  to  support  why  
Sam’s  mother  may,  or  may  not,  agree  to  his  trip  to  China.  This  
shows  the  candidate  generally  understands  the  text,  and  made  a  
judgment  based  on  the  surface  information  given  in  the  text.  

Annotations  




